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Compact drive controllers UL, PROFINET

and STO certified

These certifications stand for the highest quality and safety and

guarantee maximum reliability for your drive systems.  

When developing our drive controllers, the highest safety standards

are our top priority. As the world's leading independent organization

for the safety testing and certification of materials, components and

end products as well as manufacturing processes, Underwriters

Laboratories Inc. (UL) confirms that our drive controllers comply with

the strictest safety standards.

The STO (safe torque off) safety function, which ensures maximum

safety for employees and systems, should also be emphasized.

Further drive controllers in our F1x- and F3x-series have now been

approved by the accredited certification body TÜV Rheinland and

awarded STO certification.

PROFINET certification ensures that our drive controllers are

seamlessly compatible with other devices and systems that use this

standard. This makes it much easier to integrate our automation

components into industrial networks.

In the current issue of our info sheet, you will find a detailed

overview of which drive controllers in the F1x- and F3x-series have

been awarded UL, PROFINET and STO certificates. You can order the

certified devices directly here.

Dear readers,

we are pleased to inform you that we

are now offering various drive

controllers from our F1x- and F3x-

series with UL, PROFINET and STO

certification.

Furthermore, the F1x-series is

available with optional SSI interface,

UL and STO functionality. 
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mcDSA-F1x-series

mcDSA-E25XC-SSI

mcDSA-E25XC-PROFINET

mcDSA-E27XC-SSI

mcDSA-E27XC-PROFINET

mcDSA-F15-SSI

mcDSA-F15-PROFINET

mcDSA-F17-SSI

mcDSA-F17-PROFINET

mcDSA-F3x-series

mcDSA-F35-PROFINET

mcDSA-F35-PROFINET-HC

mcDSA-F37-PROFINET

mcDSA-F37-PROFINET-HC

We are proud to offer you most modern drive controllers that meet

the highest standards and offer you maximum reliability and safety.

For more information on our certified drive controllers, please

contact us at any time at vertrieb@miControl.de.

Kind regards

Mike Rothe

Contact for Newsletter:

Sales

Tel.: +49 (3379) 312 59 - 20

vertrieb@miControl.de

Follow us on LinkedIn | Follow us on Xing

If you don't want to receive any more messages (to: {EMAIL}), you can unsubscribe here free of charge at any time.
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